You May Be Leaving A Lot Of Money On The Table!
If you are an ISO, an agent, sub agent or a credit card service provider, you
may be overlooking the fact that your merchants need much more than just
a MID to run their Business. Unfortunately you are probably not sharing in
those revenues, WE CAN CHANGE THAT!
If you are a traditional merchant services provider you are probably running
a business which is much like an ice-cream store that sells ONLY chocolate,
vanilla and strawberry but your merchants need thirty-one flavors to run
their business.
Genie Gateway is a unified solutions company, blending products and
services needed to operate a business, traditionally purchased from several
vendors, into one seamless global service, our service is aimed squarely at
both low risk and high risk merchants, who want a fully rounded presence on
the internet, and by phone, without the cost and complexity of the build-ityourself approach.
Genie Gateway is an interactive multimedia communications hub, featuring a
digital buffet of unified solutions; combining the benefits of having a website
fully accessible from any internet enabled device, with a personalized online
store for each merchant, a shopping cart with member-to-member payments
online, voice, text messaging, video, document messaging, virtual fax, group
communications between merchants and their customers, plus the most
robust Virtual Office, as one unified solution. Attached are two links to short
videos to tell you more.
To learn more about some of the many services provided on the Genie
Gateway platform please click on one of the following links.
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http://GenieCashBox.com/Merchant
http://GenieChecking.com/Video
https://GenieCard.com/Video
http://GenieCashBox.com/brochure.pdf
http://GenieCashBox.com/CellPP
http://GenieCashBox.com/GenieVox

*****If your merchant currently has an active MID, all buyers’
requests wishing to pay with a credit card will be pointed to their
existing URL for that MID.
And now about the money: The Genie Gateway includes six online
payment processing services, which can be available to all merchants even
if they can’t qualify for the usual merchant account, and we will be
delighted to share the revenues with you.
If you are interested in placing high and low risk merchants, without the
usual hassle, as candidates for alternative online payments, we may have
the best solution for you. My contact information is listed below please feel
free to give me a call or let me know where and when and I will call you.
If you ready to move forward please be in touch. To do otherwise would
waste my time and yours.

Genie Gateway Business Development
4570 South Eastern Avenue - Suite 26-221
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 USA
Phone:(702) 803-9900
BizDev@GenieGateway.com

